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1. INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Background 

According to the Law on support for small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) No. 206-XVI of 
07.07.2006, Moldova follows the European Union definition of SMEs with respect to the number of 
employees: micro-enterprises with 1-9 employees, small with 10-49 employees, and medium-sized 
businesses with 50-249 employees. However, the turnover or asset size specifications have been adjusted 
to Moldova’s realities.  

 SMEs largely dominate Moldova’s economy. As of 2012, Moldova had approximately 49 500 SMEs, 
which is around 97.5% of all operating legal entities1. Over 40% of all Moldovan SMEs are engaged in 
wholesale and retail trade. SMEs contribute about 35% of the total sales revenue of the economy. Although 
SMEs’ individual environmental footprint may be low, their aggregate impact in many respects exceeds 
that of large businesses. The key sectors where SMEs have a particularly significant environment impact 
include livestock farming, construction and processing industry. 

While constituting a majority of businesses, SMEs lack, to a large extent, the awareness of their 
environmental impacts as well as the understanding that higher environmental performance can be a 
competitive advantage. Most importantly, they have limited capacity to interpret and respond to relevant 
policy incentives. Many EU and other OECD countries have addressed this challenge by implementing 
information-based tools and regulatory and financial incentives to encourage SMEs to improve their 
environmental performance, to comply with and go beyond regulatory requirements. 

The Government of Moldova has been making considerable efforts to support the SME sector, with a 
particular emphasis on reducing the administrative burden on small businesses and increasing their 
competitiveness. The SME Sector Development Strategy for 2012-2020 laid the basis for the 
Government’s SME support programmes. However, improving the environmental performance of SMEs 
has so far not been explicitly incorporated into these programmes. 

1.2 Project objectives and methodology 

The pilot project “Promoting better environmental performance of SMEs in Moldova”, which is part 
of the European Commission’s initiative “Greening Economies in the Eastern Neighbourhood” (EaP 
GREEN) implemented by the OECD in partnership with UNEP, UNIDO and UNECE, had the following 
objectives: 

• To strengthen government policies in Moldova to promote better environmental performance 
(voluntary environmental compliance and green business practices) of SMEs; and 

• To promote government-to-business and business-to-business dialogue on the benefits of green 
practices and increase the role of business/trade associations in SME greening. 

1 Responses to an OECD questionnaire, 2013. 
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The project was launched in February 2014 following a preliminary review of Moldova’s current 
environmental legal framework affecting SMEs and existing instruments to support the implementation of 
environmentally friendly production practices. 

The pilot project’s first substantive element was to carry out an SME survey in order to identify the 
main opportunities for, and obstacles to, improving the environmental performance of SMEs in Moldova, 
including the deployment of resource and energy-efficient technologies and business practices. A survey of 
400 SMEs was conducted by the National Institute for Economic Research of the Academy of Sciences of 
Moldova in mid-2014 and covered the following activity sectors (in the shares corresponding to the 
number of SMEs in each of these sectors in Moldova): 

• Agriculture, fisheries and forestry; 

• Mining and quarrying; 

• Food and non-food manufacturing; 

• Construction; and 

• Hotels and restaurants. 

The statistical sample also reflected the percentage of micro-enterprises (77%), small (20%) and 
medium-sized (3%) in the country. The sample covered all geographic districts of Moldova and mirrored 
the distribution of SMEs in the target sectors across the country. The survey results, with breakdown by 
activity sector and size of enterprise, are summarised in Annex 1. 

The stakeholder dialogue on policy measures to promote SME greening involved key government 
authorities (the Ministries of Economy, Environment, Agriculture and Food Industry, the National 
Statistical Bureau), business associations, NGOs and international organisations. At the second project 
workshop in October 2014, the stakeholders expressed interest in the project producing an Information 
Scheme on green practices for SMEs in Moldova. The Scheme (Annex 2) involves the Ministries of 
Economy and Environment, other government agencies, business support organisations as well as general 
and sector-specific business associations. It defines the roles and responsibilities of each institutional actor, 
types of information products to be developed and their general description and target audience, 
mechanisms of their delivery to the SME community, and procedures for coordination between different 
institutional actors. 

The preliminary recommendations were presented and discussed at the third stakeholder workshop in 
March 2015. The recommendations are addressed to Moldovan government authorities but also reserve an 
extensive role for business associations. They were circulated for comments among key government and 
non-government stakeholders in March 2015 and endorsed at the final national stakeholder workshop in 
Chisinau on 2 June 2015. 
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2. ENVIRONMENTAL REGULATION AND COMPLIANCE OF SMES 

2.1 Challenges of regulating SMEs 

Environmental regulatory regimes in OECD countries are commonly designed around environmental 
risk and not to address any particular company size. No environmental regulation specifically targets 
SMEs, instead distinguishing low-risk activities and facilities. Environmental enforcement authorities are 
not systematically aware of the number of SMEs they regulate and do not collect this information. 
However, SMEs represent a distinct regulated community in terms of specific challenges they pose to an 
environmental regulator. 

The main challenges of regulating SMEs can be categorised as follows: 

• The diversity and complexity of SMEs’ activities both within and across different activity 
sectors, affecting the type and degree of environmental problems in a particular sector or group of 
businesses as well as the way in which this sector should be regulated; 

• The substantial number of operators and the related lack of information available to the regulator 
about their levels of compliance or the factors that affect their compliance; 

• The potentially limited capacity (lack of resources, time and expertise) of small businesses to 
absorb regulatory requirements and to comply with them; and 

• The low awareness of small business owners of the need to address their environmental impacts 
and hence to comply with respective regulations. 

These challenges are fully present in Moldova, where most SMEs either are not subject to 
environmental regulation or do not know that they are. According to the survey, 29.8% of SMEs declare 
not to be subject to any environmental requirements, and 28.8% say that they must comply only with 
general (sometimes referred to as “duty of care”) obligations. Thus, only a little over 40% of SMEs report 
having an environment-related permit or licence2, although this figure is higher in activity sectors with 
significant environmental impact (extractive industry and food manufacturing). The share of SMEs with 
environment-related permits is unsurprisingly the highest among medium-sized businesses (55%) and the 
lowest among micro-enterprises (35%). SMEs that do not have an environmental permit are not subject to 
environmental reporting requirements, and Moldova’s environmental authorities are usually unaware of 
their existence.  

2.2 Regulatory regimes and compliance 

The permitting regimes in Moldova are not diversified by the level of environmental risk: there are 
separate, enterprise-specific permits for air emissions, wastewater discharges and disposal of solid waste.  

The inspection frequency is limited to one planned site inspection of a regulated entity per year. 
Unplanned inspections are possible in response to accidents, complaints or credible information pointing to 
a probable offence (follow-up visits are allowed to verify the implementation of corrective actions in 
response to a detected violation). There have been several attempts to introduce risk-based planning of 

2 The survey question covered media-specific environmental permits, water abstraction permits, mineral resource 
exploitation licences and licences for waste management activities. 
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environmental inspections in Moldova3, but it has not been integrated into national policy for compliance 
monitoring. SMEs have recently been given preferential treatment with regard to compliance monitoring: 
for the first three years of their existence all inspections are advisory and do not entail sanctions, except for 
serious offences. 

Small businesses often complain that keeping up to date with environmental requirements is 
burdensome, particularly in relation to understanding which requirements apply in their individual context. 
Finding guidance and advice explaining what they have to do to comply with given regulations is difficult.  

When asked during the survey in Moldova how they learn about environmental requirements, 60% of 
those SMEs that have environment-related permits indicated direct contact with environmental inspectors 
during their site visits (Figure 1). This means that the businesses realised that they had to comply with 
certain requirements when they were already inspected for compliance. Just 15% of respondents rely on 
information provided through workshops or electronically by relevant business associations, while 41.7% 
draw it from the Internet.  

Figure 1. How SMEs learn about environmental requirements, percentage of respondents 

 

Source: Moldova SME survey, 2014 

There is an obvious lack of proactive dissemination of regulatory information to SMEs on the part of 
the Moldovan government. The websites of the Ministry of Environment and its Environmental 
Information Centre (http://cim.mediu.gov.md) are the principal official sources of information on 
environmental regulations, but they are poorly designed, and very few SMEs use them. The Ministry 
sometimes organises press-conferences and publishes press-releases on specific environmental issues, but 
not to promote environmental compliance and good practices.  

The experience of OECD countries shows that government’s engagement in compliance promotion 
can reduce compliance costs to businesses by allowing them to achieve and maintain compliance as 
efficiently as possible, and may allow a reduction of compliance assurance costs to regulators by 
increasing the efficiency and effectiveness of compliance monitoring and enforcement. Compliance 

3 Improving the effectiveness and efficiency of environmental inspections: Risk-based prioritisation and planning in 
Moldova, OECD, 2010. 
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promotion is particularly effective when it is targeted at the SME community, where non-compliance is 
caused primarily by a lack of knowledge or capacity and where cultural resistance to enforcement is the 
greatest.  

In Moldova, the State Environmental Inspectorate of the Ministry of Environment does not have any 
formal responsibilities to implement compliance promotion activities, although the Ministry sometimes 
participates in relevant activities organised by non-governmental organisations NGOs. Several trade 
associations are trying to promote environmental compliance among their member companies through 
publications, workshops, seminars, or recognition awards. However, these are usually short-term initiatives 
which do not bring lasting results. In addition, there is no strong collaboration between business 
associations and the environmental authorities on this issue. 

Almost 97% of environmentally regulated SME survey respondents state that they comply with the 
requirements. This is likely to be an overstatement: while only 3.5% of surveyed SMEs admitted to having 
difficulties with national environmental legislation, almost 20% of respondents had been found in violation 
of environmental requirements in the preceding three years. The Ministry of Environment does not have 
statistical information about the level of compliance among low-risk facilities or industry-specific 
strategies for assessing and improving environmental compliance of SMEs.  
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3. CURRENT IMPLEMENTATION OF GREEN PRACTICES 

SMEs, particularly micro-businesses, are often unclear about what it means to operate in an 
environmentally friendly way, how they can do it and at what cost. Going beyond regulatory compliance 
represents an even bigger challenge, where the lack of awareness of cost-effective opportunities is the key 
bottleneck. 

Very few Moldovan SMEs contemplate going beyond environmental compliance: only 2.5% of the 
total number of surveyed SMEs stated that going beyond compliance was their priority. The reasons for the 
reluctance to adopt green practices going beyond compliance are presented in Figure 2. The top reason 
given by the respondents is that legal requirements are sufficiently stringent. This may be explained by the 
fact that many SMEs are subject to the same environmental regulatory regime as larger enterprises.  

For a large share of SMEs, the reasons for not going beyond compliance are financial: about 20% of 
respondents  believe that the costs of going beyond compliance exceeds the benefits, and the equal number 
have no financial resources to invest into introducing green practices. This, together with another 17.8% 
lacking information about possible greening options, reflects low awareness of SMEs of the potential 
economic benefits of green practices. Interestingly, only 4% of SMEs claim to have insufficient technical 
expertise to implement green practices. 

Figure 2. SMEs' reasons not to go beyond compliance, percentage of respondents 

 

Source: Moldova SME survey, 2014 
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green goods and services. The SME survey provides insights into the types of actions they undertake and 
the reasons behind them. 

3.1 Implementation of environmental management systems 

Just 4.3% of the surveyed SMEs have a certified ISO 14001 EMS, but about 30% have adopted a less 
onerous national environmental management standard. Many of those businesses quote commercial 
reasons for doing so: demand from suppliers and customers (42%) as well as efforts to improve the 
company’s image in the eyes of clients, business partners or the general public (32%). Almost 40% of 
respondents see an EMS as a useful management tool to improve the company’s performance (Figure 3).  

Figure 3. SME reasons to adopt an environmental management system, percentage of respondents 

 

Source: Moldova SME survey, 2014 

The majority of SMEs which have not adopted any EMS signal a variety of barriers, pointing to the 
lack of information, capacity, or excessive time and cost burden of EMS implementation. Above all, there 
is very low market demand from business customers for the adoption of EMSs (such demand only comes 
from foreign firms), which means that market benefits of investing into an EMS are uncertain (Figure 4). 
The lack of information and high certification and implementation costs also play a role in dissuading 
SMEs from seeking EMS certification. A few consulting companies in Moldova provide services to 
enterprises to implement an EMS according to the ISO 14001 standard. However, these services are 
expensive and not targeted at SMEs.  
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Figure 4. Barriers to EMS adoption among SMEs, percentage of respondents 

 

Source: Moldova SME survey, 2014 

3.2 Resource efficiency measures 

Despite the lack of government incentives, the vast majority (88%) of the surveyed Moldovan SMEs 
undertake some resource efficiency measures, mostly to save energy, water or raw materials, or plan to do 
so in the future (Figure 5).  

Figure 5. Resource efficiency actions undertaken by SMEs, percentage of respondents 

 

Source: Moldova SME survey, 2014 
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The main driver for such actions is purely economic: businesses already experience and anticipate 
further increases of prices of these resources (Figure 6), which is reflected in two-thirds of the survey 
responses. The smaller the business, the more it feels the impact of resource price changes. Almost 40% of 
Moldovan SMEs actively pursuing resource efficiency see this as an opportunity to gain a competitive 
advantage. Environmental awareness is also a significant factor, especially among medium-sized 
companies. 

Figure 6. Reasons to undertake resource efficiency measures, percentage of respondents 

 

Source: Moldova SME survey, 2014 
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Figure 7. Reasons to offer green products or services, percentage of respondents 

 

Source: Moldova SME survey, 2014 
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4. EXISTING GREEN ECONOMY AND SME SUPPORT POLICIES 

4.1 Key strategic priorities 

The Government of the Republic of Moldova has recently declared green economic development as 
one of its top priorities. In April 2014, the Ministry of Economy, the Ministry of Environment and the 
Ministry of Agriculture and Food Industry signed a joint declaration of their commitment to ensuring 
effective coordination of activities towards sustainable green development in Moldova. A State 
Commission for Sustainable Development headed by the President of Moldova was established in July 
2014. The government is currently in the process of revising several strategic documents to introduce 
instruments to facilitate the transition to a green economy. 

The National Environmental Strategy of the Republic of Moldova for 2014-2023 emphasises 
supporting green entrepreneurship and using green innovations and technologies to enhance SMEs’ 
competitiveness. It called for improving resource efficiency of Moldovan SMEs, exploiting opportunities 
of greener supply chains, and facilitating market access for green businesses. The Action Plan under the 
Environmental Strategy envisages, among other measures, the elaboration of the national label “Green 
Moldova” for green products and services as well as the introduction of an eco-labelling system by 2018.  

The National Development Strategy “Moldova 2020” stresses that the country should “undertake all 
the necessary efforts to ensure the transition to green economic development <…> by integrating and 
strengthening environmental protection aspects in all socio-economic development domains of the 
country”. Energy efficiency is among the strategic objectives of the country’s Energy Strategy until 2030. 

The SME Sector Development Strategy for 2012-2020 and the 2015-2017 Action Plan for its 
implementation are being complemented by actions to promote the greening of SMEs. The Strategy, whose 
mission is “the creation of a favourable entrepreneurial environment, promotion of the entrepreneurial 
culture to support SMEs and ensure social cohesion”, has the following priority directions4: 

• Adjustment of the normative and regulatory framework to match SME needs. This element of 
the Strategy provides for the harmonisation of the national legislation with that of the EU 
(including environmental Directives), especially in the context of the Association Agreement that 
Moldova signed with the EU in June 2014. 

• Improvement of access to financing for SMEs. A Credit Guarantee Fund has been created to 
provide loan guarantees for up to five years to newly established enterprises, exporters, young 
entrepreneurs, as well as for enterprise development. The Fund is operated by the Organisation 
for Small and Medium Enterprise Sector Development (ODIMM), which was created in 2007 but 
so far has not had a mandate to pursue policies to promote green practices. There are other actors 
that provide financing for energy efficiency projects, both public (Energy Efficiency Fund) and 
private (three local banks use credit lines for a total of EUR 42 million extended by the EBRD 
through the Moldovan Sustainable Energy Financing Facility). ProCredit Bank Moldova was 
among the first one in the country to provide targeted financing for green investments (Box 1). 

4 Another, the seventh priority direction, “development of women’s entrepreneurship”, is not covered here. 
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Box 1. Green financing initiatives at ProCredit Bank Moldova 

ProCredit Bank Moldova continuously assesses its loan portfolio according to environmental criteria. The Bank 
rejects loan applications from enterprises engaged in activities which are deemed environmentally hazardous and 
appear on the Bank’s “exclusion list”. ProCredit Bank’s employees regularly receive specialised training on assessing 
environmental risks.  

In 2013, ProCredit Bank launched an EcoLoan programme for business clients, becoming one of the first banks 
in Moldova to provide “green” loans to small and micro-enterprises for investments in energy efficiency (with required 
energy savings of at least 20%), renewable energy, and other green practices (organic agriculture, water and soil 
protection, etc.). The Bank has developed a set of loan eligibility guidelines. They define, for example, the criteria that 
an investment must meet in order to qualify as an energy-efficient measure. The aim of the guidelines is to help staff in 
presenting, identifying and promoting green investments to the Bank’s business clients. 

In addition, ProCredit Bank has organised several Eco-exhibitions, inviting suppliers of green technology to 
present their equipment and services to ProCredit business clients who are planning to invest in green technologies 
and would like to get more information. 

Source : www.procreditbank.md 

 

• Development of human capital through the promotion of competences and entrepreneurial 
culture. One of the main activities in this priority area is to facilitate Moldovan SMEs’ access to 
information via the Enterprise Europe Network (EEN). Focusing on eight industry sectors, EEN 
promotes partnerships between public and private organisations as well as SME associations to, 
among others, raise SMEs’ awareness of their environmental impact, existing and new 
environmental legislation, and the benefits of environmental management systems. 

• Enhancing the competitiveness of SMEs and stimulating innovation. This priority area 
explicitly includes actions to identify and develop proposals on promoting green practices among 
SMEs, offering grants to support SMEs in the implementation of energy efficiency projects, and 
encouraging the implementation of quality management systems in line with international 
standards. 

• Facilitating the development of SMEs in the regions. Under this priority area, the Ministry of 
Economy is planning to organise trainings, round tables, workshops in order to raise SMEs’ 
awareness of resource-efficient and cleaner technologies, as well as to develop a programme to 
support SMEs in rural areas while encouraging them to adopt green business practices. 

• Business partnership development. This priority area includes organising a national competition 
“SME Social Responsibility Model” which covers environmental aspects of corporate social 
responsibility. 

At the same time, only a few measures planned under the SME Sector Development Strategy and its 
Action Plan concern specifically SME greening. In addition, these strategic documents are most often not 
supported by concrete implementation mechanisms and lack financial and human resources. 

4.2 Technical assistance in green practices 

The practical efforts to support the dissemination of green practices among small businesses have 
been led since 2011 by the National Cleaner Production Programme (NCPP) conducted in association with 
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the UN Industrial Development Organization (UNIDO) and with financial support from Austrian 
Development Cooperation.  

NCPP works with enterprises to identify, evaluate and implement cleaner production options through 
in-plant assessments. The priority sectors for NCPP are food and beverage, construction materials and 
municipal services (waste management, sanitation, district heating, schools, hospitals, etc.). Assisted 
enterprises have typically implemented at least the low, or even no, cost options. This has yielded savings 
on costs for energy, materials, chemicals and waste and effluent management, while also reducing the 
environmental impacts. The further implementation of higher cost and advanced technology options 
depends on access to technology and finance, which is currently lacking in Moldova. 

4.3 Main gaps in promoting environmental compliance and green practices among SMEs 

According to the SME survey, 76.5% of the companies that undertake resource efficiency measures 
receive no technical or financial support. Just over 7% receive technical assistance from government 
authorities5: this figure is over 15% among medium-sized businesses and only 4% among micro-
enterprises. Public funding is a significant source of resource efficiency investments only in agriculture 
(11%). Just 9% of the surveyed SMEs responded when asked to evaluate government support for resource 
efficiency measures. The 62% satisfaction rate for such support is probably explained by the fact these 
businesses were happy to get any support at all.  

An equally small fraction of SMEs get support in the private sector: less than 5% get technical 
assistance from business associations or larger client companies; 7.6% obtain financing from private banks 
or investment companies. Private financing plays a somewhat bigger role in supporting the production of 
green goods and services, as confirmed by 16% of survey respondents. For example, the International 
Finance Corporation invests in financial intermediaries to provide access to finance for SMEs and 
agribusinesses in implementing resource efficiency and sustainable energy practices. However, the credit 
lines provided by international financing institutions are not sustainable in the long term. 

Among the key obstacles to engaging in green practices Moldovan SMEs quote costs and poor access 
to finance (for all sizes of SMEs), and different bureaucratic barriers such as complex administrative 
procedures and obsolete technical requirements (Figure 8). The lack of environmental skills is considered 
to be a less important gap: as shown in the responses to other survey questions, Moldovan SMEs see 
themselves as technically competent to introduce green practices. Interestingly, over a third of respondents 
indicated that they did not encounter any difficulties in trying to undertake environmentally friendly 
actions. 

5 Government assistance for green products and services is a bit higher at 10.6%. 
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Figure 8. Barriers to green practices among SMEs, percentage of respondents 

 

Source: Moldova SME survey, 2014 
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5. RECOMMENDED TOOLS TO PROMOTE GREEN PRACTICES 

The Ministry of Economy of Moldova should fully incorporate SME greening activities into the SME 
Sector Development Strategy for 2012-2020 and its 2015-2017 Action Plan. The concept of SME greening 
should also be integrated in the mandate and current activities of ODIMM, particularly by creating and 
promoting green business models, incorporating resource efficiency aspects into the existing training 
courses, development of special financial assistance schemes to promote green practices, development of a 
mentorship scheme for SMEs to learn from successful experience of large companies, etc. However, most 
instruments to promote SME greening that are described in this section would require engaging other 
government bodies as well as business associations. 

5.1 Information-based instruments 

Key Moldovan stakeholders identified the development of an Information Scheme on green practices 
for SMEs as a priority effort in determining appropriate activities by different government and non-
government actors. The Information Scheme, found in Annex 2, deals with practical aspects of providing 
SMEs with advice and guidance on environmental compliance and green business practices. This section 
summarises the principal conceptual recommendations.  

Disseminating compliance-related information 

International experience demonstrates that non-compliance among small businesses is caused 
primarily by a lack of knowledge or capacity. Providing compliance-related information to SMEs that are 
subject to environmental regulatory requirements can reduce compliance costs to businesses. Improved 
information for regulated entities is also a major factor in reducing the administrative burden on 
businesses. It may also allow a reduction of compliance assurance costs to regulators by increasing the 
efficiency and effectiveness of compliance monitoring and enforcement.  

Most small businesses seek clear and consistent information on the minimum requirements for 
compliance. Interpretation of text-heavy guidance can be difficult for an SME: there should be a simple 
message about the problem, its solution (step-by-step guidance) and where to go for more information. To 
avoid excessive or unnecessary costs for businesses, environmental guidance should also make a clear 
distinction between the minimum legal requirements and good practice. The most efficient way of 
providing compliance advice and guidance to small businesses is to take into account the full suite of 
regulations that apply to them, not just environmental regulations, which would require close coordination 
between regulatory authorities across the government. 

Making a business case for green practices 

In trying to persuade SMEs to implement green practices going beyond compliance with legal 
environmental requirements, public authorities should take into account their way of doing business. The 
small size of SMEs means that their managers have many different responsibilities, so environmental 
issues suffer from the lack of attention compared with core business decisions. SMEs are often unaware of 
many financially attractive opportunities for environmental improvement. There is a widespread 
misperception that protecting the environment is associated with technical complexity, burdens and costs. 
Even when they are aware of the potential of better environmental performance to improve a firm’s 
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competitiveness, a lack of appropriate skills and expertise commonly prevents firms from acting upon win-
win opportunities. The fact that most SMEs have not integrated environmental issues into their business 
decisions makes it difficult to persuade them of economic benefits of environmental improvements. 

Since by far the biggest concern of SMEs is the short-term financial profitability, selling the idea that 
environmental management can save money, reduce costs and increase efficiency is usually well received 
by business owners. Therefore, environmental information targeting small businesses should make the 
“business case” and illustrate the financial benefits of environmental improvements. 

In making the “business case”, it may be particularly useful to present examples of other similar 
companies receiving commercial benefits as a result of the environmental management improvements in 
question. Case studies should preferably be local in order to increase the acceptance of their conclusions by 
small businesses.  

The most appropriate communication channels are likely to be sector-specific, reflecting the different 
business models and activities within different sectors. When guidance comes from a private sector 
organisation, it is generally perceived by small businesses as reliable, while information received from 
governmental bodies is often regarded with suspicion. In promoting green behaviour of small businesses, 
working in partnership with business groups can be particularly useful. Business support organisations and 
trade associations have a role to play in “signposting” different web-based information and guidance 
sources and communicating their usefulness for small businesses given SMEs’ reluctance to proactively 
seek such information on the internet. However, in the case of very small businesses, the use of trade 
associations may be unfeasible since the majority do not belong to any such association, so local 
authorities may be more appropriate partners. 

Targeted, concise, user-friendly publications can be very useful in delivering a message that adhering 
to environmentally friendly practices (and thereby complying with the law) is a smart way to do business. 
Workshops, training seminars and industry fairs (particularly those organised by trade organisations and 
other business groups) can also be effective in conveying information or generic advice on how to 
implement green practices. However, most SME operators are unlikely to be able or inclined to take the 
time to attend such sessions, as they usually do not have dedicated environmental personnel.  

To make sure the information directed at SMEs is relevant, working with industry in formulating 
sector-specific guidance and codes of practice is of primary importance. Giving businesses a say in the 
structure and content of environmental guidance increases the likelihood that the material is understandable 
and resonates with business owners. However, the extent to which SMEs are able to participate in the 
design of information tools largely depends on the existence of established business associations in the 
respective activity sectors.  

The extensive use of trade associations may be challenging if the majority of small businesses do not 
belong to any such association, which is the case in Moldova. The initial step would be to explain to 
SMEs, through a public relations campaign, the benefits of trade associations to their members. In the 
meantime, the government should rely primarily on state-funded business support organisations such as 
ODIMM, work with trade associations with an already established SME audience, and try to engage other 
sector groups in more active environmental outreach. 

Recommendations: 

• A nationwide business association (e.g. the Chamber of Commerce and Industry), with support 
from the Ministry of Environment and other relevant government agencies, should create a 
subscription “regulatory watch” service. This is a simplest tool to disseminate regulatory 
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information. This service should take the form of an electronic newsletter (e-mail or mobile) keep 
the subscribers updated on current and forthcoming environmental regulation. Such service could 
be offered for a nominal fee (after a trial period).  

• The Ministry of Environment should re-design its website to provide environmental guidance 
on compliance and good practices. The alternative is to launch another specialised site on 
sector-specific green practices (linked to relevant government websites) that could be co-funded 
by the government and one or several business associations. The Ministries of Economy and 
Agriculture, the Energy Efficiency Agency, cleaner production centres, the Chamber of 
Commerce and Industry, ODIMM and business associations should participate in a working 
group to develop concise, simple-language material to populate the compliance guidance pages 
relevant to specific activity sectors. Moldova’s official Business Portal could be used as a 
platform to host such a website. However, designing and launching an online guidance tool is not 
enough: there needs to be an effective communication strategy to ensure that businesses continue 
to use and benefit from it.  

• ODIMM should take the lead in working with business associations to contribute to industry 
magazines and newsletters, jointly produce brief “pocket guides” on green practices, and 
conduct business or community events on cleaner production and resource efficiency. These 
information delivery methods are particularly helpful to small or rural businesses which may not 
have access to the internet. 

5.2 Creating market demand for green practices 

It may be difficult to persuade SMEs to act upon environmental information, even when it is 
obviously in their own financial interest. Other considerations are at least as critical, primarily the need to 
strengthen market incentives for environmental improvements by directly (green public procurement, GPP) 
and indirectly (green certifications and eco-labels) increasing the demand for improved environmental 
performance and green products and services. 

Green public procurement 

Government policy can play a significant role in creating demand for green products and services and 
boosting the market where private consumer demand for them is insufficient. Governments can exert its 
own supply chain pressure through its procurement policies and make it a condition of tendering for 
government contracts that the applicant commit to maintaining specified environmental standards up and 
down the supply chain. By using their purchasing power to choose goods and services with lower 
environmental impact, public authorities can help to drive down the costs of such purchases and make 
them more affordable generally. 

Public procurement in Moldova is regulated by the Law on Public Procurement No. 96-XVI of 
13.04.2007. It is administered by the Agency for Public Procurement under the Ministry of Finance. 
Moldova strives to ensure competitive public tendering with standards that are aligned with EU practices. 
However, public procurement is still used very little as a tool to promote good environmental behaviour. 
Less than 15% of the surveyed SMEs in Moldova have ever bid in a public procurement tender that 
included environmental requirements (this figure exceeds 30% in the construction sector). Currently, the 
Agency for Public Procurement is engaged in a project with UNEP on sustainable/green public 
procurement (as part of the EaP GREEN initiative of the European Commission). The draft Action Plan for 
the implementation of GPP calls for the revision of the Law on Public Procurement and several of its 
implementing regulations to incorporate environmental requirements into public procurement criteria. The 
Ministry of Finance has set a target of a minimum 15% share of GPP in the overall public procurement 
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volume by 2020. The implementation of such policy would be beneficial in creating the demand for green 
business practices.  

Green certifications 

Ultimately, the primary goal of green certification or eco-labelling programmes is to increase the 
market share of their members. The scheme should be designed well enough so that the business benefits 
to SMEs outweigh both the direct costs in terms of fees that must be paid to obtain a label or certification 
and the indirect costs of staff time to be spent complying with their requirements. 

Although supply chain pressure in some sectors is a powerful driver for some SMEs to adopt an 
environmental management system (EMS), small businesses face serious obstacles, including a lack of 
resources, knowledge and technical capacity, the fact that most EMS-related costs are upfront and benefits 
are medium-term, as well as low public visibility. Therefore, it is necessary to tailor EMSs, both in terms 
of their content and delivery, to the particularities of SMEs. The key, at least for smaller businesses, is to 
focus on simple, accessible improvements in management practices, rather than the introduction of a 
formal, administratively complex EMS. Those “simplified” EMSs could be developed and promoted by 
business associations and should also be recognised by the environmental authorities, which may offer 
additional incentives: regulatory (e.g. reduced inspection frequency) or financial (e.g. reduced 
administrative fines in case of minor offences). 

In order to make environmental management credentials more relevant to specific economic sectors, 
the Ministries of Economy, Environment and Agriculture should collaborate with business associations to 
develop sectoral certification brands and eco-labels, many of which affect SMEs, as well as guidelines on 
how businesses may “earn” the right to display appropriate signs (stickers, posters, etc.) to highlight their 
environmental practices to their customers. The first steps in this direction have already been made as 
Moldova’s Ecological Agriculture label was adopted in 2014. It is necessary to ensure that labels are not 
awarded too easily, without rigorous scrutiny of each company’s practices, which would devalue them. It 
is also important to communicate to a broad audience to raise the recognition of the label or certification, 
starting at a very early stage of the scheme’s development.  

Recommendations: 

• The Moldovan government should gradually include environmental criteria in its purchasing 
decisions. For example, purchasing guidelines could require that particular products contain a 
minimum amount of recycled content or achieve specified levels of energy efficiency. 
Procurement rules should also favour – through price preferences, explicit set-asides, or other 
mechanisms – suppliers who comply with environmental requirements, obtain green certification, 
qualify for environmental labels, or otherwise demonstrate their environmental credentials. 

• The Ministry of Economy and ODIMM should work with the national standardisation 
organisation and business associations to design, using international experience, a multi-tier 
environmental management system with a simplified certification procedure which would 
allow certified businesses to be recognised for achieving each tier of complexity. 

• The Ministry of Environment, the Ministry of Economy and the Ministry of Agriculture should 
work jointly to develop a national policy on promoting eco-labelling in Moldova. This policy 
would develop criteria and minimum requirements for eco-labelling using the existing EU 
experience. Sectoral trade associations should play a major role in developing guidelines for 
relevant certification brands and labels and promoting their benefits among the business 
community. 
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5.3 Improving access to financing 

For SMEs, going green is largely a voluntary action dependent upon the vision and conviction of one 
or a few individuals. The lack of resources often leads to SMEs being risk-averse and less willing to invest 
in new technologies, partly because of the uncertainly about the payback period. Those SMEs that are 
willing to invest in more energy-efficient and environmentally friendly processes require reliable partners 
in financing their investments and the right regulatory framework. However, they often face obstacles in 
getting access to finance, with banks being reluctant to fund such investments and lacking the specialised 
staff needed to evaluate SME projects. 

There are several financial mechanisms available to private companies, particularly SMEs, willing to 
go beyond compliance and invest in green technologies, including grants, low-interest loans and tax 
privileges. The loan policy can also be used to provide both positive and negative incentives to businesses. 
Banks may require an environmental checklist for loan approval, so that businesses that can demonstrate 
their adherence to green practices can benefit from favourable loan conditions (those are usually offered 
only by public financial institutions). On the contrary, businesses with a recent record of environmental 
violations would see their loan applications denied.  

This approach has already started to be implemented in Moldova: ProCredit Bank Moldova has 
elaborated and implemented a management system for social and environmental risks of investments 
financed by the bank (see Box 1 in Section 4.1).  

Recommendations: 

• The Ministry of Economy and the ODIMM should work with local financing institutions to 
incorporate cleaner production and resource efficiency considerations into the existing 
conditions of financial support targeting SMEs. Banks should also be encouraged to use 
environmental criteria in making its credit decisions. 

• The Ministry of Economy should engage in discussions with the Ministry of Finance to introduce 
tax incentives for environmental investments, including accelerated amortisation and reduced 
taxes for renewable energy and energy efficiency equipment, and possibly a corporate tax credit 
for environmental investments. 

• The Ministry of Economy and ODIMM should consider providing grants to SMEs to cover part 
of consultancy/audit costs for the identification and implementation of resource efficiency, an 
environmental management system, or other environmentally oriented measures. Such grants 
should be offered through a competitive application process and cover no more than 50% of the 
total costs. 
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ANNEX 1. SME SURVEY RESULTS 

 
Annotation 
 

The total number of respondents in the sample amounts to 400. Some of the questions give a possibility of 
multiple answers, thus the number of respondents per particular question could vary. Most of the questions 
are classified in three categories: total – aggregate answers of all respondents, by industry sector and by 
size of enterprise.   

Industry sectors coding: 

1 – Agriculture, fish breeding and forestry  

2 – Extractive industry 

3 – Manufacturing of non-food products 

4 – Manufacturing of food products 

5 – Construction 

6 – Hotels and restaurants 

The number of responses to each question is represented as a percentage of the number of respondents to 
that question. The percentage is calculated either in relation to the total number of respondents to the 
question across industry sectors and sizes (for category total), or to the number of respondents from each 
sub-category (for categories industry sectors and enterprises). 
 
Q1. What is your company’s principal activity? 
 

Industry sectors  Percentage of respondents 
1 Agriculture, fishery 25.0 
2 Extractive industry 1.5 
3 Food manufacturing 12.8 
4 Non-food manufacturing 27.3 
5 Construction 22.3 
6 Hotels and restaurants 11.3 
Number of respondents 400 

 
Q2. How many employees on average did your company have over the last 3 years?  

Size of enterprises Percentage of respondents 
1 Medium (50-249) 12.25 
2 Small (10-49) 38.50 
3 Micro (0-9) 49.25 
Number of respondents 400 
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Q3. What kind of environment-related permit or licence does your company have? Multiple answers 
possible 
 
I. TOTAL, % of respondents 
 
1 Authorisation for special water use  12.0 
2 Authorisation for atmosphere emissions 13.5 
3 Authorisation for exploitation of mineral resources 2.3 
4 Waste management authorisation 8.5 
5 Authorisations for elimination of biological resources/ forestry (logging in the forest and vegetation 

outside the forest, to acquire objects of the animal kingdom, the plant kingdom collection objects, for 
making fishing and others) 

0.8 

6 Other 16.5 
7 There is no authorisation or permit, but must meet the general environment and so inform appropriate 

authorities 
28.8 

8 Not subject to environmental regulation 29.8 

Number of respondents 400 

 
II. INDUSTRY SECTORS, % of respondents 
 

 
1 2 3 4 5 6 

1 Authorisation for special water use  20.0 50.0 23.5 5.5 3.4 8.9 
2 Authorisation for atmosphere emissions 12.0 50.0 29.4 11.9 12.4 0.0 
3 Authorisation for exploitation of mineral resources 1.0 66.7 2.0 2.8 0.0 0.0 
4 Waste management authorization 2.0 16.7 23.5 8.3 4.5 13.3 
5 Authorisations for elimination of biological resources/ forestry 

(logging in the forest and vegetation outside the forest, to 
acquire objects of the animal kingdom, the plant kingdom 
collection objects, for making fishing and others) 

1.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 2.2 0.0 

6 Other 16.0 0.0 13.7 12.8 14.6 35.6 
7 There is no authorisation or permit, but must meet the 

general environment and so inform appropriate authorities 
38.0 0.0 19.6 35.8 24.7 13.3 

8  Not subject to environmental regulation 20.0 0.0 19.6 31.2 43.8 35.6 
Number of respondents 100 6 51 109 89 45 
 
III. ENTERPRISES, % of respondents 
 
 Medium Small Micro 

1 Authorisation for special water use  20.4 12.3 9.6 
2 Authorisation for atmosphere emissions 32.7 13.6 8.6 
3 Authorisation for exploitation of mineral resources 4.1 2.6 1.5 
4 Waste management authorisation 12.2 8.4 7.6 
5 Authorisations for elimination of biological resources/ forestry (logging 

in the forest and vegetation outside the forest, to acquire objects of 
the animal kingdom, the plant kingdom collection objects, for making 
fishing and others) 

6.1 0.0 0.0 

6 Other 6.1 20.1 16.2 
7 There is no authorization or permit, but must meet the general 

environment and so inform appropriate authorities 
26.5 30.5 27.9 

8  Not subject to environmental regulation 18.4 24.7 36.5 
Number of respondents 49 154 197 
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Q4. How does your company learn about applicable environmental requirements? (If Q3 01-06) 
Multiple answers possible 

I. TOTAL, % of respondents 

1 During the permitting or environmental impact assessment 
(“expertise”) procedure 43.3 

2 Direct contact with environmental inspectors during their site visits 60.0 
3 Workshops and seminars organised by business associations 10.0 
4 E-mails from business associations or business partners 5.0 
5 Internet 41.7 
6 Other 16.1 

Number of respondents 180 

 
II. INDUSTRY SECTORS, % of respondents 

 1 2 3 4 5 6 
1 During the permitting or environmental impact 

assessment (“expertise”) procedure 39.1 66.7 54.5 29.7 42.4 52.0 

2 Direct contact with environmental inspectors during 
their site visits 69.6 50.0 75.8 56.8 54.5 36.0 

3 Workshops and seminars organised by business 
associations 17.4 16.7 9.1 10.8 6.1 0.0 

4 E-mails from business associations or business 
partners 4.3 0.0 6.1 5.4 6.1 4.0 

5 Internet 39.1 66.7 42.4 35.1 45.5 44.0 
6 Other 17.4 0.0 12.1 16.2 9.1 32.0 

Number of respondents 46 6 33 37 33 25 

 
III. ENTERPRISES, % of respondents 

 Medium Small Micro 
1 During the permitting or environmental impact 

assessment (“expertise”) procedure 53.6 46.7 36.4 

2 Direct contact with environmental inspectors during 
their site visits 67.9 66.7 50.6 

3 Workshops and seminars organised by business 
associations 10.7 16.0 3.9 

4 E-mails from business associations or business 
partners 7.1 5.3 3.9 

5 Internet 28.6 41.3 46.8 
6 Other 14.3 14.7 18.2 
Number of respondents 28 75 77 
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Q5. How many times was your company inspected by environmental authorities over the last 3 
years? 

I. TOTAL, % of respondents 

1 3 or more 22.00 
2 1 or 2 36.75 
3 Not at all 41.25 
Number of respondents 400 

 
 
II. INDUSTRY SECTORS, % of respondents 

 1 2 3 4 5 6 
1 3 or more 30.0 66.7 35.3 12.8 14.6 20.0 
2 1 or 2 48.0 33.3 37.3 32.1 33.7 28.9 
3 Not at all 22.0 0.0 27.5 55.0 51.7 51.1 
Number of respondents 100 6 51 109 89 45 

 
 
III. ENTERPRISES, % of respondents 

 Medium Small Micro 
1 3 or more 46.9 25.3 13.2 
2 1 or 2 32.7 44.8 31.5 
3 Not at all 20.4 29.9 55.3 
Number of respondents 49 154 197 
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Q6. Among these statements, which one applies best to your company? 
 

I. TOTAL, % of respondents 

1 It complies with national environmental legislation but does not wish to go beyond these 
requirements 

35.75 

2 It complies with national environmental legislation and is contemplating doing more 54.0 
3 It is going beyond the national environmental requirements but this is not one of its priorities 4.25 

4 It is going beyond the national environmental requirements, which is one of the company’s 
priorities 

2.5 

5 It has difficulties in complying with national environmental legislation 3.5 

Number of respondents 400 

 

II. INDUSTRY SECTORS, % of respondents 

 1 2 3 4 5 6 

1 It complies with national environmental legislation but 
does not wish to go beyond these requirements 32.0 0.0 25.5 38.5 44.9 35.6 

2 It complies with national environmental legislation 
and is contemplating doing more 49.0 83.3 68.6 56.0 47.2 53.3 

3 It is going beyond the national environmental 
requirements but this is not one of its priorities 3.0 0.0 3.9 4.6 3.4 8.9 

4 
It is going beyond the national environmental 
requirements, which is one of the company’s 
priorities 

6.0 0.0 0.0 0.9 2.2 2.2 

5 It has difficulties in complying with national 
environmental legislation 10.0 16.7 2.0 0.0 2.2 0.0 

Number of respondents 100 6 51 109 89 45 

 

III. ENTERPRISES, % of respondents 

 Medium Small Micro 

1 It complies with national environmental legislation but does not 
wish to go beyond these requirements 32.7 33.1 38.6 

2 It complies with national environmental legislation and is 
contemplating doing more 59.2 57.8 49.7 

3 It is going beyond the national environmental requirements but 
this is not one of its priorities 0.0 5.2 4.6 

4 It is going beyond the national environmental requirements, which 
is one of the company’s priorities 4.1 1.3 3.0 

5 It has difficulties in complying with national environmental 
legislation 4.1 2.6 4.1 

Number of respondents 49 154 197 
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Q7. Has your company been found in violation of environmental legislation in the last 3 years? (If 
Q5 01-02) 
 

I. TOTAL, % of respondents 

1 Yes, more than twice and has received fines or other sanctions 2.5 
2 Yes, once and has received a fine or another sanction 5.5 
3 Yes, but has not been subject to sanctions 11.8 
4 Not at all 39.0 

Number of respondents 235 

 

II. INDUSTRY SECTORS, % of respondents 

 1 2 3 4 5 6 
1 Yes, more than twice and has received fines or other 

sanctions 2.6 33.3 2.7 2.0 7.0 4.3 

2 Yes, once and has received a fine or another sanction 14.3 0.0 8.1 8.2 4.7 8.7 
3 Yes, but has not been subject to sanctions 26.0 33.3 29.7 16.3 9.3 8.7 
4 Not at all 57.1 33.3 59.5 73.5 79.1 78.3 
Number of respondents 77 6 37 49 43 23 
 
 
III. ENTERPRISES, % of respondents 

 Medium Small Micro 
1 Yes, more than twice and has received fines or other sanctions 5.1 3.7 4.5 
2 Yes, once and has received a fine or another sanction 7.7 8.3 11.4 
3 Yes, but has not been subject to sanctions 35.9 16.7 17.0 
4 Not at all 51.3 71.3 67.0 

Number of respondents 39 108 88 
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Q8. What are the reasons why your company does not wish to go beyond legal environmental 
requirements? (If Q6 01) Multiple answers possible  

I. TOTAL, % of respondents 

1 The legal requirements are sufficiently stringent 28.8 
2 The costs of taking further measures exceed the benefits 19.9 
3 It is not a priority for the company 20.5 
4 Lack of information about possible options 17.8 
5 Lack of technical expertise 4.1 
6 No financial sources to fund such actions 20.5 
7 Don’t know 17.8 
Number of respondents 146 

 

II. INDUSTRY SECTORS, % of respondents 

 1 2 3 4 5 6 

1 The legal requirements are sufficiently 
stringent 17.6 0.0 23.1 32.6 40.0 18.8 

2 The costs of taking further measures exceed 
the benefits 26.5 0.0 15.4 20.9 17.5 12.5 

3 It is not a priority for the company 11.8 0.0 23.1 20.9 25.0 25.0 
4 Lack of information about possible options 29.4 0.0 7.7 16.3 12.5 18.8 
5 Lack of technical expertise 8.8 0.0 0.0 4.7 2.5 0.0 
6 No financial sources to fund such actions 23.5 0.0 38.5 16.3 23.3 18.8 
7 Don’t know 14.7 0.0 15.4 18.6 30.8 25.0 

Number of respondents 34 0 13 43 40 16 

 
III. ENTERPRISES, % of respondents 

 Medium Small Micro 

1 The legal requirements are sufficiently 
stringent 37.5 32.7 24.4 

2 The costs of taking further measures exceed 
the benefits 31.3 19.2 17.9 

3 It is not a priority for the company 18.8 23.1 19.2 
4 Lack of information about possible options 6.3 21.2 17.9 
5 Lack of technical expertise 0.0 5.8 3.8 
6 No financial sources to fund such actions 18.8 23.1 19.2 
7 Don’t know 6.3 13.5 23.1 

Number of respondents 16 52 78 
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Q9. Does your company use one or more of these environmental management systems? Multiple 
answers possible 

I. TOTAL, % of respondents 

1 ISO 14001 4.3 
2 ISO 16000 (energy management system) 1.8 
3 A national environmental management standard 31.3 
4 Other 1.8 
5 None 63.0 

Number of respondents 400 

 

II. INDUSTRY SECTORS, % of respondents 

 1 2 3 4 5 6 
1 ISO 14001 2.0 16.7 13.7 4.6 1.1 2.2 
2 ISO 16000 (energy management system) 1.0 33.3 3.9 0.0 2.2 0.0 

3 A national environmental management 
standard 31.0 0.0 35.3 22.0 43.8 28.9 

4 Other 0.0 0.0 5.9 0.9 3.4 0.0 
5 None 67.0 66.7 49.0 73.4 50.6 68.9 

Number of respondents 100 6 51 109 89 45 

 
III. ENTERPRISES, % of respondents 

 Medium Small Micro 
1 ISO 14001 6.1 4.5 3.6 
2 ISO 16000 (energy management system) 2.0 3.2 0.5 
3 A national environmental management standard 34.7 34.4 27.9 
4 Other 4.1 0.0 2.5 
5 None 53.1 60.4 67.5 

Number of respondents 49 154 197 
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Q10. What are the main reasons you are using an environmental management system? (If Q9 01-04) 
Maximum two answers possible 

I. TOTAL, % of respondents 

1 It is requested by suppliers or customers 41.9 

2 To improve the company’s image (in the eyes of clients, business partners, 
general public) 32.4 

3 It is a useful management tool to improve the company’s performance 39.2 
4 To catch up with competitors who are already using an EMS 22.3 
5 Other 2.7 

Number of respondents 148 

 

II. INDUSTRY SECTORS, % of respondents 

 1 2 3 4 5 6 
1 It is requested by suppliers or customers 30.3 0.0 26.9 41.4 47.7 85.7 

2 To improve the company’s image (in the eyes 
of clients, business partners, general public) 18.2 50.0 38.5 44.8 31.8 28.6 

3 It is a useful management tool to improve the 
company’s performance 45.5 100.0 34.6 48.3 27.3 42.9 

4 To catch up with competitors who are already 
using an EMS 30.3 0.0 23.1 13.8 15.9 42.9 

5 Other 0.0 0.0 7.7 6.9 0.0 0.0 

Number of respondents 33 2 26 29 44 14 

 
III. ENTERPRISES, % of respondents 

 Medium Small Micro 
1 It is requested by suppliers or customers 30.4 42.6 45.3 

2 To improve the company’s image (in the eyes of 
clients, business partners, general public) 26.1 29.5 37.5 

3 It is a useful management tool to improve the 
company’s performance 25.2 45.9 28.1 

4 To catch up with competitors who are already using 
an EMS 17.4 19.7 26.6 

5 Other 4.3 0.0 4.7 

Number of respondents 23 61 64 
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Q11. What are the main reasons you are NOT using an environmental management system? (If Q9 
05) Maximum three answers possible 

I. TOTAL, % of respondents 

1 Lack of information about EMSs and their benefits 34.0 
2 Lack of environmental knowledge and skills among the company’s staff 16.2 
3 Lengthy time to apply 8.3 
4 High certification and implementation costs 28.5 
5 Uncertain market benefit 13.8 
6 No demand from suppliers or customers 49.8 
7 There are more important sector-specific standards  9.5 
8 Other 2.8 

Number of respondents 253 

 

II. INDUSTRY SECTORS, % of respondents 

 1 2 3 4 5 6 
1 Lack of information about EMSs and their benefits 37.7 25.0 32.0 26.3 38.6 41.9 

2 Lack of environmental knowledge and skills among the 
company’s staff 29.0 75.0 16.0 11.3 9.1 3.2 

3 Lengthy time to apply 8.7 0.0 12.0 8.8 6.8 6.5 
4 High certification and implementation costs 36.2 0.0 44.0 27.5 15.9 22.6 
5 Uncertain market benefit 17.4 0.0 20.0 13.8 6.8 12.9 
6 No demand from suppliers or customers 42.0 50.0 36.0 58.8 50.0 54.8 
7 There are more important sector-specific standards  0.0 0.0 4.0 16.3 11.4 16.1 
8 Other 0.0 0.0 4.0 3.8 6.8 0.0 

Number of respondents 69 4 25 80 44 31 

 
III. ENTERPRISES, % of respondents 

 Medium Small Micro 
1 Lack of information about EMSs and their benefits 34.6 35.1 33.1 

2 Lack of environmental knowledge and skills among the company’s 
staff 11.5 22.3 12.8 

3 Lengthy time to apply 7.7 8.5 8.3 
4 High certification and implementation costs 15.4 34.0 27.1 
5 Uncertain market benefit 11.5 19.1 10.5 
6 No demand from suppliers or customers 42.3 43.6 55.6 
7 There are more important sector-specific standards  11.5 7.4 10.5 
8 Other 0.0 1.1 4.5 

Number of respondents 26 94 133 
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Q12. Has your company ever bid for a public procurement tender that included environmental 
requirements? 

I. TOTAL, % of respondents 

1 Yes, successfully 11.8 
2 Yes, unsuccessfully 2.3 
3 Yes, with yet unknown outcome 1.0 
4 No 85.5 

Number of respondents 400 

 

II. INDUSTRY SECTORS, % of respondents 

 1 2 3 4 5 6 
1 Yes, successfully 11.0 16.7 3.9 9.2 23.6 4.4 
2 Yes, unsuccessfully 1.0 0.0 0.0 1.8 5.6 2.2 
3 Yes, with yet unknown outcome 2.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 2.2 0.0 
4 No 87.0 83.3 96.1 89.0 69.7 93.3 

Number of respondents 100 6 51 109 89 45 

 
 
III. ENTERPRISES, % of respondents 

 Medium Small Micro 
1 Yes, successfully 22.4 9.1 11.2 
2 Yes, unsuccessfully 0.0 1.9 3.0 
3 Yes, with yet unknown outcome 0.0 1.3 1.0 
4 No 77.6 87.7 85.8 

 Number of respondents 49 154 197 
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Q13. What actions is your company undertaking to be more resource efficient? Multiple answers 
possible 

I. TOTAL, % of respondents 

1 Saving water 57.8 
2 Saving energy 67.3 
3 Using renewable energy 6.3 
4 Saving raw materials 38.5 
5 Minimising waste, including recycling 38.3 
6 Selling scrap material to another company 10.5 
7 None 12.0 

Number of respondents 400 

 

II. INDUSTRY SECTORS, % of respondents 

 1 2 3 4 5 6 
1 Saving water 60.0 33.3 76.5 43.1 57.3 71.1 
2 Saving energy 63.0 33.3 80.4 65.1 65.2 75.6 
3 Using renewable energy 7.0 0.0 7.8 2.8 7.9 8.9 
4 Saving raw materials 36.0 33.3 43.1 44.0 47.2 8.9 
5 Minimising waste, including recycling 22.0 33.3 45.1 56.9 38.2 22.2 
6 Selling scrap material to another company 8.0 16.7 5.9 13.8 15.7 2.2 
7 None 11.0 33.3 7.8 13.8 12.4 11.1 

Number of respondents 100 6 51 109 89 45 

 
III. ENTERPRISES, % of respondents 

 Medium Small Micro 
1 Saving water 63.3 61.7 53.3 
2 Saving energy 67.3 66.9 67.0 
3 Using renewable energy 2.0 0.6 1.5 
4 Saving raw materials 16.3 19.5 10.7 
5 Minimising waste, including recycling 22.4 19.5 15.2 
6 Selling scrap material to another company 22.4 6.5 8.1 
7 None 6.1 7.8 16.8 

Number of respondents 49 154 197 
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Q14. Over the next two years, what additional resource efficiency measures is your company 
planning to implement? Multiple answers possible 

I. TOTAL, % of respondents 

1 Saving water 49.5 
2 Saving energy 58.8 
3 Using renewable energy 19.3 
4 Saving raw materials 34.8 
5 Minimising waste, including recycling 40.0 
6 Selling scrap material to another company 19.0 
7 None 12.0 

Number of respondents 400 

 

II. INDUSTRY SECTORS, % of respondents 

 1 2 3 4 5 6 
1 Saving water 52.0 33.3 72.5 33.9 44.9 66.7 
2 Saving energy 53.0 50.0 78.4 51.4 56.2 73.3 
3 Using renewable energy 26.0 50.0 19.6 16.5 13.5 17.8 
4 Saving raw materials 31.0 33.3 45.1 42.2 36.0 11.1 
5 Minimising waste, including recycling 31.0 33.3 41.2 50.5 42.7 28.9 
6 Selling scrap material to another company 27.0 0.0 19.6 23.9 13.5 2.2 
7 None 7.0 16.7 7.8 14.7 16.9 11.1 

Number of respondents 100 6 51 109 89 45 

 
III. ENTERPRISES, % of respondents 

 Medium Small Micro 
1 Saving water 61.2 51.9 44.7 
2 Saving energy 67.3 58.4 56.9 
3 Using renewable energy 28.6 24.7 14.2 
4 Saving raw materials 38.8 39.6 33.5 
5 Minimising waste, including recycling 42.9 44.2 35.0 
6 Selling scrap material to another company 12.2 20.1 15.2 
7 None 10.2 9.7 18.8 

Number of respondents 49 154 197 
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Q15. What are the main reasons why you are taking actions to be more resource-efficient? (If Q13 
01-06) Maximum three answers possible 

I. TOTAL, % of respondents 

1 Changes in the prices of energy and raw materials 67.8 
2 Financial/tax incentives or other forms of government support 16.1 
3 Requirements set by lenders  4.8 
4 Anticipation of future changes in legislation 8.5 
5 Anticipation of future professional or product standards 2.8 
6 Demand from suppliers or customers 11.3 
7 Creation of a competitive advantage or business opportunity 39.8 
8 Environment is one of the company’s top priorities 23.7 
9 Other 4.5 
Number of respondents 354 

 

II. INDUSTRY SECTORS, % of respondents 

 1 2 3 4 5 6 
1 Changes in the prices of energy and raw materials 63.7 50.0 66.0 72.3 67.9 70.0 

2 Financial/tax incentives or other forms of government 
support 23.1 0.0 23.4 8.5 19.2 5.0 

3 Requirements set by lenders  4.4 0.0 2.1 5.3 7.7 2.5 
4 Anticipation of future changes in legislation 13.2 25.0 8.5 5.3 7.7 5.0 
5 Anticipation of future professional or product standards 5.5 0.0 2.1 0.0 3.8 2.5 
6 Demand from suppliers or customers 9.9 25.0 8.5 12.8 14.1 7.5 

7 Creation of a competitive advantage or business 
opportunity 39.6 50.0 44.7 45.7 28.2 42.5 

8 Environment is one of the company’s top priorities 23.1 25.0 25.5 23.4 23.1 25.0 
9 Other 4.0 0.0 4.3 3.2 6.4 5.0 

Number of respondents 91 4 47 94 78 40 

 
III. ENTERPRISES, % of respondents 

 Medium Small Micro 
1 Changes in the prices of energy and raw materials 76.1 64.3 68.5 
2 Financial/tax incentives or other forms of government support 21.7 18.2 12.7 
3 Requirements set by lenders  8.7 5.6 3.0 
4 Anticipation of future changes in legislation 6.5 10.5 7.3 
5 Anticipation of future professional or product standards 4.3 2.1 3.0 
6 Demand from suppliers or customers 6.5 13.3 10.9 
7 Creation of a competitive advantage or business opportunity 43.5 42.0 37.0 
8 Environment is one of the company’s top priorities 30.4 23.1 22.4 
9 Other 2.2 2.8 6.7 
Number of respondents 46 143 165 
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Q16. Which type of external support does your company get for its environmental actions 
(environmental and resource efficiency improvements)? (If Q13 01-06) Multiple answers possible 

I. TOTAL, % of respondents 

1 Public funding (grants or guarantees) 4.2 
2 Private funding from banks or investment companies 7.6 
3 Private funding from friends and relatives 4.8 
4 Advice or other technical assistance from government authorities 7.1 
5 Advice or other technical assistance from private consulting and audit companies 3.4 

6 Advice or other technical assistance from business associations or business customers 
(larger companies) 4.8 

7 Other 1.4 
8 None 76.5 

Number of respondents 353 

 

II. INDUSTRY SECTORS, % of respondents 

 1 2 3 4 5 6 
1 Public funding (grants or guarantees) 11.1 0.0 2.2 2.1 2.5 0.0 
2 Private funding from banks or investment companies 10.0 25.0 2.2 8.5 8.9 2.5 
3 Private funding from friends and relatives 6.7 0.0 8.7 4.3 1.3 5.0 

4 Advice or other technical assistance from government 
authorities 14.4 0.0 6.5 5.3 5.1 0.0 

5 Advice or other technical assistance from private 
consulting and audit companies 4.4 0.0 6.5 1.1 2.5 5.0 

6 Advice or other technical assistance from business 
associations or business customers (larger companies) 7.8 0.0 2.2 1.1 8.9 2.5 

7 Other 2.2 0.0 0.0 1.1 1.3 2.5 
8 None 63.3 75.0 82.6 80.9 77.2 87.5 

Number of respondents 90 4 46 94 79 40 

 
III. ENTERPRISES, % of respondents 

 Medium Small Micro 
1 Public funding (grants or guarantees) 4.4 4.2 4.2 
2 Private funding from banks or investment companies 11.1 11.2 3.6 
3 Private funding from friends and relatives 0.0 5.6 5.5 
4 Advice or other technical assistance from government authorities 15.6 7.7 4.2 

5 Advice or other technical assistance from private consulting and audit 
companies 8.9 1.4 3.6 

6 Advice or other technical assistance from business associations or 
business customers (larger companies) 6.7 6.3 3.0 

7 Other 0.0 0.0 3.0 
8 None 66.7 73.4 81.8 

Number of respondents 45 143 165 
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Q17. Are you satisfied with the government support for your environmental actions? (If Q16 01 or 
04) 

I. TOTAL, % of respondents 

1 Very satisfied  0.0 
2 Fairly satisfied 62.2 
3 Fairly dissatisfied 29.7 
4 Very dissatisfied 8.1 

Number of respondents 37 

 

II. INDUSTRY SECTORS, % of respondents 

 1 2 3 4 5 6 
1 Very satisfied  0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
2 Fairly satisfied 50.0 0.0 100.0 66.7 83.3 0.0 
3 Fairly dissatisfied 40.9 0.0 0.0 16.7 16.7 0.0 
4 Very dissatisfied 9.1 0.0 0.0 16.7 0.0 0.0 

 Number of respondents 22 0 3 6 6 0 

 
III. ENTERPRISES, % of respondents 

 Medium Small Micro 
1 Very satisfied  0.0 0.0 0.0 
2 Fairly satisfied 44.4 70.6 63.6 
3 Fairly dissatisfied 44.4 23.5 27.3 
4 Very dissatisfied 11.1 5.9 9.1 

Number of respondents 9 17 11 
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Q18. Does your company encounter any of the following difficulties when trying to conduct 
environmental actions? Multiple answers possible 

I. TOTAL, % of respondents 

1 Complexity of administrative procedures 28.0 
2 Obsolete technical requirements of the legislation 9.8 
3 Difficulty in choosing the right environmental measures for the company 9.0 
4 Cost of environmental measures 24.3 
5 Lack of specific environmental skills 12.5 
6 06. Poor access to finance 32.8 
7 Other 0.5 
8 No 35.5 

Number of respondents 400 

 

II. INDUSTRY SECTORS, % of respondents 

 1 2 3 4 5 6 
1 Complexity of administrative procedures 37.0 50.0 17.6 23.9 32.6 17.8 
2 Obsolete technical requirements of the legislation 6.0 33.3 9.8 7.3 13.5 13.3 

3 Difficulty in choosing the right environmental 
measures for the company 8.0 16.7 7.8 10.1 7.9 11.1 

4 Cost of environmental measures 34.0 0.0 33.3 18.3 18.0 22.2 
5 Lack of specific environmental skills 11.0 33.3 7.8 13.8 11.2 17.8 
6 Poor access to finance 49.0 16.7 35.3 27.5 27.0 20.0 
7 Other 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 2.2 0.0 
8 No 21.0 33.3 33.3 44.0 39.3 42.2 

Number of respondents 100 6 51 109 89 45 

 
III. ENTERPRISES, % of respondents 

 Medium Small Micro 
1 Complexity of administrative procedures 28.6 32.5 24.4 
2 Obsolete technical requirements of the legislation 8.2 13.6 7.1 

3 Difficulty in choosing the right environmental measures for the 
company 10.2 9.7 8.1 

4 Cost of environmental measures 36.7 28.6 17.8 
5 Lack of specific environmental skills 10.2 16.2 10.2 
6 Poor access to finance 42.9 35.1 28.4 
7 Other 2.0 0.0 0.5 
8 No 16.3 31.8 43.1 
Number of respondents 49 154 197 
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Q19. Does your company offer green products or services? 

I. TOTAL, % of respondents 

1 Yes, and some of those products or services have been awarded an eco-label 3.0 
2 Yes, but none of them have been awarded an eco-label 20.5 
3 No, but it is planning to do so in the next 2 years 30.0 
4 No, and it is not planning to do so 46.5 
Number of respondents 400 

 

II. INDUSTRY SECTORS, % of respondents 

 1 2 3 4 5 6 

1 Yes, and some of those products or services have 
been awarded an eco-label 5.0 0.0 2.0 2.8 3.4 0.0 

2 Yes, but none of them have been awarded an 
eco-label 25.0 33.3 17.6 20.2 14.6 24.4 

3 No, but it is planning to do so in the next 2 years 44.0 16.7 37.3 22.9 28.1 13.3 
4 No, and it is not planning to do so 26.0 50.0 43.1 54.1 53.9 62.2 
Number of respondents 100 6 51 109 89 45 

 
III. ENTERPRISES, % of respondents 

 Medium Small Micro 

1 Yes, and some of those products or services have been 
awarded an eco-label 4.1 3.9 2.0 

2 Yes, but none of them have been awarded an eco-label 28.6 20.1 18.8 
3 No, but it is planning to do so in the next 2 years 32.7 34.4 25.9 
4 No, and it is not planning to do so 34.7 41.6 53.3 

Number of respondents 49 154 197 
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Q20. In which area does your company offer green services or produce green products? (If Q19 01-
02) Multiple answers possible 

I. TOTAL, % of respondents 

1 Recycled materials 13.8 
2 Renewable energy 5.3 
3 Energy efficiency  17.0 
4 Pollution control technology 8.5 
5 Waste treatment (excluding disposal) 5.3 

6 Products and services with environmental features (e.g. organically produced, eco-labelled, 
eco-designed, with an important recycling content) 45.7 

7 Environment-related professional services (consulting, resource and energy efficiency audits, 
engineering, research and analysis) 4.3 

8 Other 18.1 

Number of respondents 94 

 

II. INDUSTRY SECTORS, % of respondents 

 1 2 3 4 5 6 
1 Recycled materials 3.3 0.0 0.0 28.0 25.0 9.1 
2 Renewable energy 10.0 0.0 0.0 4.0 0.0 9.1 
3 Energy efficiency  10.0 0.0 0.0 24.0 37.5 9.1 
4 Pollution control technology 3.3 50.0 10.0 8.0 12.5 9.1 
5 Waste treatment (excluding disposal) 3.3 50.0 0.0 4.0 6.3 9.1 

6 
Products and services with environmental features 
(e.g. organically produced, eco-labelled, eco-
designed, with an important recycling content) 

53.3 0.0 70.0 40.0 31.1 45.5 

7 
Environment-related professional services 
(consulting, resource and energy efficiency audits, 
engineering, research and analysis) 

6.7 0.0 0.0 4.0 6.3 0.0 

8 Other 23.3 0.0 30.0 12.0 12.5 18.2 

Number of respondents 30 2 10 25 16 11 

 
III. ENTERPRISES, % of respondents 

 Medium Small Micro 
1 Recycled materials 31.0 2.7 17.1 
2 Renewable energy 6.3 0.0 9.8 
3 Energy efficiency  18.8 24.3 9.8 
4 Pollution control technology 6.3 10.8 7.3 
5 Waste treatment (excluding disposal) 12.5 2.7 4.9 

6 
Products and services with environmental features (e.g. 
organically produced, eco-labelled, eco-designed, with an 
important recycling content) 

31.3 54.1 43.9 

7 
Environment-related professional services (consulting, resource 
and energy efficiency audits, engineering, research and 
analysis) 

12.5 0.0 4.9 

8 Other 18.8 13.5 22.0 

Number of respondents 16 37 41 
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Q21. Which type of external support does your company get for its production of green products or 
services? (If Q19 01-02) Multiple answers possible 

I. TOTAL, % of respondents 

1 Public funding (grants or guarantees) 9.6 
2 Private funding from banks or investment companies 16.0 
3 Private funding from friends and relatives 13.8 
4 Advice or other technical assistance from government authorities 10.6 
5 Advice or other technical assistance from private consulting and audit companies 3.2 

6 Advice or other technical assistance from business associations or business customers (larger 
companies) 8.5 

7 Other 3.2 
8 None 56.4 
Number of respondents 94 

 

II. INDUSTRY SECTORS, % of respondents 

 1 2 3 4 5 6 
1 Public funding (grants or guarantees) 10.0 0.0 0.0 4.0 25.0 9.1 
2 Private funding from banks or investment companies 26.7 50.0 0.0 12.0 18.8 0.0 
3 Private funding from friends and relatives 26.7 0.0 0.0 12.0 0.0 18.2 

4 Advice or other technical assistance from government 
authorities 16.7 0.0 20.0 4.0 12.5 0.0 

5 Advice or other technical assistance from private consulting 
and audit companies 3.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 12.5 0.0 

6 Advice or other technical assistance from business 
associations or business customers (larger companies) 13.4 0.0 10.0 0.0 12.5 9.1 

7 Other 6.7 0.0 0.0 0.0 6.3 0.0 
8 None 40.0 50.0 80.0 68.0 50.0 63.6 
Number of respondents 30 2 10 25 16 11 

 
III. ENTERPRISES, % of respondents 

 Medium Small Micro 
1 Public funding (grants or guarantees) 18.8 8.1 7.3 
2 Private funding from banks or investment companies 25.0 18.9 9.8 
3 Private funding from friends and relatives 0.0 24.3 9.8 
4 Advice or other technical assistance from government authorities 12.5 10.8 9.8 

5 Advice or other technical assistance from private consulting and 
audit companies 0.0 5.4 2.4 

6 Advice or other technical assistance from business associations 
or business customers (larger companies) 12.5 8.1 7.3 

7 Other 0.0 2.7 4.9 
8 None 43.8 48.6 68.3 
Number of respondents 16 37 41 
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Q22. What are the main reasons why you offer or plan to offer green products or services? (If Q19 
01-03) Maximum three answers 

I. TOTAL, % of respondents 

1 Demand from domestic customers 61.5 
2 Demand from foreign customers 15.5 
3 Company’s image 52.1 
4 Subsidies or other government support 14.1 
5 Tax incentives 7.5 
6 Company’s core values 16.4 
7 Creation of a competitive advantage and/or business opportunity 46.9 
8 Other 0.9 

 Number of respondents 213 

 

II. INDUSTRY SECTORS, % of respondents 

 1 2 3 4 5 6 
1 Demand from domestic customers 53.4 33.3 51.7 71.4 69.0 70.6 
2 Demand from foreign customers 24.7 33.3 3.4 18.4 7.1 5.9 
3 Company’s image 46.6 33.3 41.4 67.3 54.8 47.1 
4 Subsidies or other government support 24.7 33.3 10.3 2.0 14.3 5.9 
5 Tax incentives 5.5 0.0 13.8 8.2 9.5 0.0 
6 Company’s core values 17.8 0.0 24.1 14.3 11.9 17.6 

7 Creation of a competitive advantage and/or 
business opportunity 49.3 66.7 55.2 46.9 28.6 64.7 

8 Other 1.4 0.0 0.0 0.0 2.4 0.0 

 Number of respondents 73 3 29 49 42 17 

 
III. ENTERPRISES, % of respondents 

 Medium Small Micro 
1 Demand from domestic customers 58.1 63.7 60.4 
2 Demand from foreign customers 12.9 22.0 9.9 
3 Company’s image 41.9 57.1 50.5 
4 Subsidies or other government support 16.1 14.3 13.2 
5 Tax incentives 9.7 8.8 5.5 
6 Company’s core values 16.1 17.6 15.4 

7 Creation of a competitive advantage and/or business 
opportunity 54.8 52.7 38.5 

8 Other 0.0 0.0 2.2 
 Number of respondents 31 91 91 
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Q23.What type of support would help you most to introduce green products or services? (If Q19 03-
04) 

I. TOTAL, % of respondents 

1 Financial incentives 55.7 
2 Better access to finance 33.6 

3 Technical advice and consultancy service for the development of these products and 
services 30.0 

4 Assistance with identifying potential markets or customers for these products or 
services 25.7 

5 Other 0.7 
6 None 15.6 

 Number of respondents 307 

 

II. INDUSTRY SECTORS, % of respondents 

 1 2 3 4 5 6 
1 Financial incentives 60.6 50.0 48.8 55.3 59.7 47.1 
2 Better access to finance 32.2 25.0 46.3 29.4 36.1 20.6 

3 Technical advice and consultancy service for the 
development of these products and services 29.6 50.0 31.7 27.1 31.9 29.4 

4 Assistance with identifying potential markets or 
customers for these products or services 39.4 25.0 17.1 31.8 13.9 17.6 

5 Other 0.0 0.0 4.9 0.0 0.0 0.0 
6 None 7.0 0.0 17.1 15.3 18.1 29.4 

Number of respondents 71 4 41 85 72 34 

 
III. ENTERPRISES, % of respondents 

 Medium Small Micro 
1 Financial incentives 45.5 55.1 58.3 
2 Better access to finance 27.3 30.5 37.2 

3 Technical advice and consultancy service for the 
development of these products and services 36.4 31.4 27.6 

4 Assistance with identifying potential markets or 
customers for these products or services 21.2 26.3 26.3 

5 Other 3.0 0.8 0.0 
6 None 15.2 17.8 14.1 

 Number of respondents 33 118 156 
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ANNEX 2. INFORMATION SCHEME FOR GREENING SMES IN THE REPUBLIC OF 
MOLDOVA 

Introduction 

The goal of this Information Scheme is to raise awareness of the SMEs on good environmental 
management practices and their benefits for increased performance and efficiency. It is crucial to 
emphasise that green practices present SMEs with business opportunities and innovative ways of solving 
financial constraints of business development. In order for this Strategy to be effective, it should be based 
on the following binding principles: 

• Clarity: Transmitted messages via each information-based tool should be clear, concise and 
differentiated while targeting different SMEs activity sectors. The roles of institutions and their 
responsibilities should be defined clearly. 

• Simplicity: Institutions need to translate complicated terminology they use into simple messages 
and step-by-step guidance for SMEs.  

• Coherence: All the information-based tools should be systematic, with uniform mechanism behind 
them.  

• Co-operation: Institutions will ensure the success of the strategy if they work together to promote 
the information-based tools in a transparent manner. 

Information-based instruments 

This Information Scheme proposes five types of information-based tools for implementation in the 
Republic of Moldova: “regulatory watch”, direct capacity building and awareness raising events, 
publications, web-tools, and face-to-face advice. The effectiveness of each tool is increased when 
combined with others.  

The Ministries of Economy, Environment and Agriculture, ODIMM, Chamber of Commerce and 
Industry, Energy Efficiency Agency, Cleaner production centres, sectoral business associations and local 
authorities are the key institutions for this Information Scheme. The Ministry of Economy will coordinate 
the work of other implementing institutions.  

Regulatory watch 

Implementing partners: The Chamber of Commerce and Industry of the Republic of Moldova will 
play the leading role in “regulatory watch” development, to be supported by the Ministry of Environment 
(general environmental regulation) and the Ministry of Agriculture (environmental regulation in 
agricultural sector). CCI RM should gather and sort the information prepared by other partners. ODIMM 
and sectoral business associations could contribute by advising on the website/newsletter structure in order 
to make sure that it is tailored to the needs of SMEs.  
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Objectives: This subscription-based service is an easy and effective way to convey the message to 
SMEs on relevant legislative developments as well as upcoming applicable amendments to regulation. 
Regulatory watch can take a form of either e-mail or mobile regular updates.  

Target audience: SMEs in all sectors 

Key message: In the form of an electronic newsletter (e-mail or mobile) keep the subscribers updated 
on current and forthcoming environmental regulation. However, this instrument’s outreach is limited by 
accessibility to internet.  

Process description: “Regulatory watch” subscription service on regulatory information is a web-
based tool, where SMEs are able to choose the regulatory information applicable to their particular type of 
business. The core practical information on the following topics could be made available at the website of 
the CCI RM: environmental medium-specific and cross-media regulation, applicable taxes and fees, and 
recent environmental policies. Additional industry-sector and case-specific information, such as 
personalised guidance (based on the topics, industries or key words indicated during the subscription 
process) will be sent in a regular newsletter either monthly or quarterly. Subscribers could also indicate 
their newsletter type preference (e-mail or phone). The Ministries of Environment and Agriculture will 
help with content development in their respective fields. ODIMM and business associations will assist 
the CCI RM in developing a targeted and concise website and newsletter structure by analysing the content 
prepared by the governmental institutions and providing feedback, while keeping in mind the needs of 
SMEs. 

Timeframe: The website development and newsletter establishment should take from 6 to 12 months. 
Right after the launch it is strongly recommended that the first 6 months will be a trial no-fee period for 
subscribers.   

Links to other instruments: The CCI RM can also provide an option of a printed newsletter for SMEs in 
rural areas with limited access to the internet. This could be a short-term option advertised through local 
community events organised by local authorities in collaboration with business associations. 

Direct capacity building and awareness-raising: workshops, seminars, trainings and community events 

Implementing partners: ODIMM should be the lead organisation in direct capacity building and 
awareness-raising of SMEs. Energy Efficiency Agency and cleaner production centres will be organising 
various types of workshops on their respective topics. Business associations and local governments will be 
holding local capacity building and community events. The national government will provide the partial 
financial support to the organisation of relevant workshops, seminars and training events.  

Objectives: Direct capacity building seminars, workshops and trainings, and community events help 
to bridge the gap between theoretical knowledge received from other sources (e.g. publications, websites, 
newsletters) and specific SME business cases (by industry sector, size and specialisation). The constructive 
knowledge obtained from such events provides better understanding of environmental practices’ 
implications for particular businesses. It also gives an opportunity for local outreach in the regions, which 
is especially important for business with no or limited access to the internet.  

Target audience: Two types of capacity building events should be distinguished: those targeting 
SMEs in specific industry sectors and those for trainers and/or assistance providers.  

Key message: Training SME managers on how to integrate good environmental behaviour into 
business practices and on the basics of environmental management. Additionally, SMEs will be provided 
with information on such cleaner technologies, resource and energy efficient practices, and their cost 
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saving potential. The trainers and assistance providers will learn the key issues and techniques that SMEs 
of the relevant sector should be aware of and incorporate into their business planning.     

Process description: “Train-the-trainer” workshops could be directed at company managers and 
experts that are members of local business associations. Such events will be supported by the Ministry of 
Environment in collaboration with the Ministries of Economy and Agriculture when applicable. As the 
end result, environmental management should become a mainstream element in the business strategy. CCI 
RM should also contribute to such training events through the existing industry fairs and exhibitions, 
where they can introduce new technological advancements that will be helpful for the greening of SMEs. 
This instrument can also be used as direct capacity building for SMEs; however, it is suitable only for 
medium-sized and sometimes small enterprises, which can afford to send an environmental manager or 
another representative to such an event. Cleaner production centres can provide training for trainers 
(business associations’ representatives, preferably environmental managers) through the National Cleaner 
Production Programme. 

As the lead organisation, ODIMM should be responsible for holding regional and national level 
workshops, seminars, trainings and round tables in the framework of its “Efficient management of 
business” educational module with a focus on greening SMEs. ODIMM can also provide trainings on 
green innovation and efficiency of environmental management, where SMEs will be able to share their 
experience and learn new business practices. ODIMM will likewise use its capacity by creating and 
chairing an annual knowledge sharing platform, where SMEs would have an opportunity to learn from 
larger companies’ environmental best practices. CCI RM and ODIMM may want to hold industry sector-
specific events at the regional level in order to promote relevant green practices. Business associations 
(sector-based) are encouraged to collaborate in organisation of, or participate in, local capacity building 
events.  

The Energy Efficiency Agency could organise seminars, conferences or exhibitions tailored to the 
needs and capacities of SMEs to promote energy efficiency measures and renewable energy sources.  The 
optimisation of energy consumption presents an important costs savings opportunity for SMEs. 
Furthermore, during awareness raising and capacity building events SMEs may learn about funding 
possibilities offered by the Energy Efficiency Fund.  

Similarly to the Energy Efficiency Agency, the cleaner production centres will tailor their capacity 
building events to the needs of SMEs. They need to formulate a clear message with supporting cases from 
local practice on business advantages of cleaner production and resource efficiency practices and deliver it 
at their training events and seminars.  

Local authorities and business associations should ensure the regional outreach of the capacity 
building and awareness raising events to SMEs in rural areas. 

Timeframe: In the short term, for the period of two to four years, capacity building events should be 
conducted more intensively, especially at the local level. Workshops and seminars will be conducted 
whenever relevant in the long term. Local community events will be held on a bi-annual basis during the 
first two years and thereafter on an annual basis. 

Links to other instruments: This instrument is highly interlinked with other information-based tools. It 
presents an opportunity to disseminate information on available and forthcoming publications, as well as 
web-based tools. Communities with low or no access to the internet will have opportunities to learn about 
the “regulatory watch” led by CCI RM and the Advisory website developed by the Ministry of 
Environment.  
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Publications (compliance guidance, best practice guidance/case studies, methodological materials, 
industrial journals, print newsletters, policy highlights, policy manuals) 

Implementing partners: The Ministries of Economy, Environment and Agriculture will provide their 
inputs on compliance guidelines, their respective policy updates through policy highlights and manuals, as 
well as final products of projects conducted jointly with international organisations, NGOs and academic 
institutions. Cleaner production centres, the Energy Efficiency Agency, ODIMM and the Chamber of 
Commerce and Industry will disseminate information in their respective fields by creating best practice 
guidance and compiling case studies of business success stories, preparing methodological materials, 
industrial magazines and print newsletters, with ODIMM as the project leader. 

Objectives: Printed materials are of high importance for regional SMEs that do not have access to the 
internet. This instrument also helps communicating and explaining to SMEs the existing policies for the 
support of green practices.  “Pocket guides” (succinct “how to” brochures on green practices for specific 
activity sectors) will promote business opportunities (enhanced performance and cost savings) generated 
by green practices.   

Target audience: SMEs in all sectors, civil society, business associations. 

Key message: Best practice guidance and methodological guides will illustrate the “business benefits 
first” approach explaining how to turn environmental challenges into business opportunities. This includes 
conveying the information on how to reduce costs through energy and resource efficiency along with using 
cleaner production practices.  

Process description: The Ministry of Economy will provide its policy documents on the green 
economy with their implications for green transformation of SMEs in all industry sectors. The Ministry 
should highlight new business opportunities (including cost savings) created by green economy policies.  

The Ministry of Environment will develop general and industry sector-specific compliance guidance 
documents, whereas the Ministry of Agriculture and the Energy Efficiency Agency will prepare 
guidance for the agricultural sector and cross-sectoral guidance on energy efficiency, respectively. The 
guidance documents should distinguish between mandatory elements of compliance with the law and 
recommended green practices beneficial for business performance. Furthermore, the Energy Efficiency 
Agency and cleaner production centres should issue technical reports and methodological guides 
explaining to SMEs how small business can follow such practices.  

CCI RM should produce the print equivalent of the “regulatory watch” newsletter for SMEs with 
limited or no access to internet, or those that prefer print materials.  

Jointly with other institutions, ODIMM should establish the framework for environmental industry 
magazines and brief “pocket guides” on green practices. Industry magazines could be issued on a quarterly 
or bi-annual basis. They may cover topics on air quality, conservation, energy, food and packaging, land 
management, sustainable construction works, transport and waste and recycling, etc. Short business stories 
will highlight the most innovative, performant and efficient green business in each industry. Support 
organisations should provide their respective inputs to ODIMM, with CCI RM contributing the most.  

Local authorities should select publications relevant to the business activity of their regions and 
ensure the dissemination of these materials to local SMEs. 

Timeframe: Guidance materials will be prepared in the course of the first two years, with regular 
updates to be made in the longer time perspective. Case studies are an effective practice for keeping SMEs 
informed in the short term (up to five years), but their relevance will diminish in the long term. Industrial 
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magazines and newsletters should be distributed on an annual or bi-annual basis (in some cases newsletters 
can be distributed on a quarterly basis, if there is a need for more frequent updates). Other publications will 
be prepared for dissemination upon availability. 

Links to other instruments: Print materials are one of the well-perceived instruments in the short term. 
This tool will help address the outreach issue for the “regulatory watch” newsletter and promote the web 
based tools and capacity building events at the initial phase of the Strategy.   

Web-based tools (compliance guidance and green practices website) 

Implementing partners: The Ministry of Environment should be the leading institution for the website 
working group. The Ministries of Economy and Agriculture, the Energy Efficiency Agency, cleaner 
production centres, CCI RM, ODIMM and business associations will participate in the working group for 
the website content development. 

Objectives: A government-sponsored environmental guidance website will serve as an assistance tool 
created particularly for SMEs.  

Target audience: SMEs in all sectors, business associations and civil society. 

Key message: As a joint initiative of the government, CCI RM and several business associations, the 
website will cover two types of information: guidance on environmental compliance and good practices 
adapted to each industry sector.  

Process description: 

The website could be developed in two ways. The Ministry of Environment can re-design its 
webpage for hosting environmental guidance tailored for SMEs. As an alternative, a specialised site on 
sector-specific green practices could be co-founded by the government (including ODIMM), CCI RM and 
several business associations. In the latter case, Moldova’s Official Business Portal could serve as a 
platform to host such website.  

The website will be linked to relevant government websites, as well as to websites of the partner 
organisations in the working group, so that the compliance information is made available. The working 
group will put its efforts and resources in populating the website contents, covering a wide range of 
environmental topics. In addition, such website will feature factsheets on best environmental management 
practice in at least six industry-sectors, contacts database for advisory service providers, information on 
upcoming events for direct capacity building and awareness raising tools, and other relevant information. 
Further in the process of the website development, such features as interactive learning modules, self-
assessment questionnaires and other tools could be added.   

Timeframe: The website should be developed and populated with the core information in the course of 
the first two years. Additional features will appear progressively in the medium term (up to five years). 
Information will be updated continuously in the long term (over five years).  

Links to other instruments: The website will have links to methodological materials, policy updates, 
“pocket guides”, recent and upcoming capacity building and awareness raising events and other relevant 
products of this Scheme. Additionally, compliance guidance and green practices website could host the 
“regulatory watch” subscription service. In this case, the Ministry of Environment would play a leading 
role in implementing both instruments, which could also save costs for the internet-based tools 
development.      
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Advice (face-to-face) 

Implementing partners: The Ministry of Environment, cleaner production centres, ODIMM. 

Objectives: Similarly to other direct capacity building tools, face-to-face advice helps to bridge the 
gap between theoretical knowledge obtained via other information instruments and their practical 
implication.  

Target audience: SMEs in all sectors 

Key message: Providing enterprise-specific advice on technical environmental aspects not covered by 
the general and sector-specific guidance to a particular enterprise. Even though most of the environmental 
issues would be covered by the general guidance, face-to-face advice will help to eliminate or prevent the 
misinterpretation and uncertainty.  

Process description:  

Most frequently, face-to-face advice is provided through audits of different environmental 
management aspects. The Ministry of Environment can provide advice to SMEs during its environmental 
inspections, or by distinguishing between the compliance visits and the advice and guidance visits. In this 
case, the environmental inspector will also be the advisor, which is better perceived by the enterprises. 
(This, however, will require recognition by the Ministry of Environment that compliance promotion is an 
essential part of its mandate.)  

The majority of SMEs cannot afford a dedicated environmental manager. ODIMM, in collaboration 
with sectoral business associations and NGOs, could provide an “ad hoc environmental manager” service 
through their business support instruments. Given the general lack of such experts in Moldova, ODIMM 
could prepare a contacts database of available experts, whereas the sectoral business associations and 
NGOs could provide trained experts. There could be a possibility of co-financing such an expert by 
ODIMM. The role of this manager will be to help an SME to deal with its environmental management 
issues with very limited on-site presence (one or two days per month).  

Similarly, cleaner production centres could use their resource and energy efficiency audits to advise 
SMEs on green practice opportunities to improve their business performance.  

Timeframe: The integration of advice into environmental inspectors’ site visits should be done in the 
medium- to long-term perspective. An “ad hoc environmental manager” service could be introduced 
already in the short term. Resource efficiency and cleaner production audits will continue to play an 
important role in the short and medium term (up to five years), but the demand for them could be expected 
to decrease in the longer term if other instruments of this Scheme are implemented in an appropriate and 
timely manner.  

Links to other instruments: Representatives of the sectoral business associations and possibly NGOs 
could participate in “train-the-trainer” events to become “ad hoc environmental managers” and provide 
help to SMEs with limited capacities to manage their environmental activities. 

Performance and effectiveness evaluation 

Performance and effectiveness evaluation of instruments included in this Information Scheme could 
consist of a combination of quantitative compliance assistance indicators and additional qualitative 
measures. Quantitative indicators may include: 
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• Number of activities or services provided by an institution over a given period,  

• Number of events and participants who attended them,  

• Number of copies of printed materials disseminated, etc.  

The data for qualitative evaluation of outcomes could be collected through assessment forms, such as 
targeted satisfaction questionnaires. They could be collected either online (for “regulatory watch” 
newsletter subscribers, possibly on a quarterly basis, or hosted on the environmental guidance website) or 
in print (during capacity building and awareness raising events, exhibitions and face-to-face advice). The 
questionnaires should also be differentiated depending on the target audience (SMEs, business 
associations, civil society).  

Financing 

This Information Scheme does not cover budget aspects of the implementation of various 
information-based tools. However, it is suggested that most activities be co-financed by governmental 
funds. Some funds could be raised through payments for provided services. For example, the costs of some 
activities, such as a “regulatory watch” subscription service, could be partially recovered through fees paid 
by subscribers.  

An additional study to elaborate a detailed budget forecast for the short-term and long-term 
implementation periods could be conducted by the National Institute of Economic Research or another 
organisation.    
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Role of institutions in implementing specific information-based instruments 

 

 

 
 
 
 

Regulatory 
watch 

Capacity building 
and awareness 
raising 

Publications Web-based tools 
(website) 

Face-to-face 
advice 

Ministry of 
Economy  

“Train-the-trainer” 
events, co-organising 
or co-funding 
workshops/seminars 

Green economy 
policy documents 
highlighting new 
business 
opportunities 

Website 
contributor: 
member of the 
working group 

 

Ministry of 
Environment 

Content 
contributor/ 
environmental 
regulation 

“Train-the-trainer” 
events, co-organising 
or co-funding 
workshops/seminars 

General and 
industry sector-
specific compliance 
guidance 
documents 

Leading role: 
environmental 
guidance website, 
supported by the 
working group 

Environmental 
inspections/ 
guidance visits 

Ministry of 
Agriculture 

Content 
contributor/ 
regulation in 
agricultural 
sector  

“Train-the-trainer” 
events, co-organising 
or co-funding 
workshops/ seminars 

Guidance for the 
agricultural sector 

Website 
contributor: 
member of the 
working group  

 

ODIMM Advisor 

Leading role in direct 
capacity building and 
awareness raising of 
SMEs 

Leading role: 
industry 
magazines, “pocket 
guides” on green 
practices 

Advisor 

“Ad hoc 
environmental 
manager” 
database of 
experts  

Chamber of 
Commerce 
and Industry 

 “Regulatory 
watch” would be 
hosted on the 
CCI website 
(leading role) 

“Train-the-trainer” 
events, industry fairs 
and exhibitions 

Print newsletters, 
magazines; assist 
ODIMM in “pocket 
guides” 
development 

Website 
contributor: 
member of the 
working group 

 

Energy 
Efficiency 
Agency 

 

Seminars, 
conferences or 
exhibitions to raise 
awareness and build 
capacity of SMEs 

Cross-sectoral 
guidance on 
energy efficiency. 
Assist ODIMM in 
“pocket guides” 
development 

Website 
contributor: 
member of the 
working group 

 

Cleaner 
production 
centres 

 
“Train-the-trainer” 
events and seminars 
for SMEs 

Technical reports 
and methodological 
guides; assist 
ODIMM in “pocket 
guides” 
development 

Website 
contributor: 
member of the 
working group 

Advice through 
resource and 
energy 
efficiency 
audits 

Business 
associations 
(sectoral) 
and NGOs 

Advisor 
representing 
SMEs 

Regional outreach, 
community events  

Advisor 
representing 
SMEs 

“Ad hoc 
environmental 
manager” 
experts 

Local 
authorities  Regional outreach, 

community events 

Select and 
disseminate 
publications 
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For more information:
www.greening-economies-eap.org

EaP GREEN is funded by the European Union and other donors, and is jointly implemented by four international 
organisations - OECD, UNECE, UNEP and UNIDO. 

Disclaimer:  The views expressed herein can in no way be taken to reflect the official opinion of the European Union.

Photo credits: © Alphaspirit | Dreamstime.com - Businessman And A Plant Of Money Photo

This report gives an overview of the strengths and weaknesses of 
Moldova’s current policies to promote green practices in small and 
medium-sized enterprises (SMEs), using the results of a targeted SME 
survey. It provides respective recommendations to policy makers in the 
Republic of Moldova.
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